
Code of Practice incorporating Terms and Conditions

Introduction

A Surepass Driving Instructor (SDI) gives lessons to clients training to drive

cars. The (SDI) must be and remain registered with the Driving Standards

Agency (DSA).

Personal conduct

1) The SDI will at all times behave in a professional manner towards

clients

2) Clients will be treated with respect and consideration

3) The SDI will try to avoid physical contact with a client except in an

emergency or in the normal course of greeting

4) Whilst reserving the right to decide against giving tuition, the company

or the SDI will not act in any way which contravenes legislation on

discrimination

Business Dealings

1) Surepass will safeguard any money you pay in advance directly to the

company, otherwise any monies or vouchers paid in advance to the

instructor is seen as a personal arrangement between you and the

instructor and is not the companies responsibility. If you would like

Surepass to safeguard your advance lessons please pay by credit or

debit card over the phone, we will send you vouchers to pay the

instructor as you take your lessons. 

2) The SDI should check a clients entitlement to drive the vehicle and

his/her ability to read a number plate at the required distance on the

first lesson. The SDI will advise clients when to apply for their practical

test, taking account of local waiting times and forecast of clients

potential for achieving test pass standard. (excludes intensive courses)

3) The SDI will not rearrange a clients driving test without their

agreement.

4) The SDI will at all times, to the best of his or her ability, endeavor to

teach the client skills appropriate to the test according to the DSA’s

recommended syllabus

5) If the client is on a course and has not reached test standard within a

specified time the instructor has the right to refuse the use of the car

for the test and the test fee will be lost .
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6) Surepass accept no responsibility for candidates arriving at the theory

test at the wrong time or without the correct documentation

7) The client can change a booked lesson without any loss as long as 48

hours notice is given (2 weeks notice is required for an intensive

course).

8) The client has 7 days after purchasing a course of lessons to change

their mind and receive a refund minus the cost of any study material

issued, providing the course has not commenced. A course is deemed

to have commenced once the theory and/or driving test have been

booked. 

Complaints

If a client feels our service has not met their complete satisfaction then

they must raise the matter with their SDI. Should the client still be

dissatisfied, the client should contact the booking line on 0800 85 41 40

or write to the Customer Services Manager, Surepass Ltd, 45

Runnymeade,Swinton, Manchester,M27 5WA or email

michelle.partington@surepass.biz Once we have received your complaint

you will be contacted by telephone within 2 working days. In most cases

we will aim to resolve the issue the same day . In some cases it may take

longer, you will be kept up to date by telephone with how it is

progressing. 

Advertising

All advertising shall be honest; claims made shall be capable of

verification and comply with codes of practice set down by the

Advertising Standards Authority. Advertising that refers to clients’ pass

rates should not be open to misinterpretation and the basis on which the

calculation is made should be made clear.

Special note for intensive courses.

You may need to book extra lessons if you do not meet your lesson

targets. If your instructor is unable to carry out these lessons please

contact the booking line and we will try to arrange another instructor to

do the lessons. If no other instructors are available then we may have to

postpone your driving test to a later date.

NB We all learn at different speeds. Please don't be hard on yourself or

your instructor if you do not reach the required standard within the hours

booked. Rest assured , we will do our best to get you your full car licence

with as few lessons as possible.

 Refund Policy
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Any request for a refund must be made in writing. Refunds on unused

lessons will only be considered if we cannot provide you with a driving

instructor. To request a refund please write to Surepass Ltd , 45

Runnymeade, Swinton, Manchester, M27 5WA or alternatively email

michelle.partington@surepass.biz  DO NOT send back any vouchers at

this stage.  If your refund is authorised we will write to you asking you to

return any unused vouchers.

Vouchers

All vouchers have an expiry date. Vouchers are non transferable and

cannot be replaced or reissued. No refunds are offered for expired

vouchers.
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